Horrifying Vegetarians for Over 100 years

Please Stop! Way too many people have been reading these ads and driving the
short 10 minutes to beautiful Marblehead, visiting our old market, and seeing everything else
Marblehead has to offer.

No offense, but we need only those who are serious about their steaks, chops, wine and spirits. Our
roads can’t continue to take the beating! Our public servants are becoming stressed out! Parking
is getting scarce! Our big box competitors uptown at 163 and 53 are starting to cry in their beer at
their amazing lack of customers!
Surely many of you don’t really care that much about great meat! If you prefer to just pick up
something prepackaged in cellophane and Styrofoam we are definitely not the place you want to
shop. Go back to the big guys. They EXPECT your business. But if you are looking for the best in
Ryan’s home made sausage, beautiful custom made party trays, custom cut steaks, and personal
service for the best wines and spirits please stop in.
Some of you don’t mind searching through those large parking lots for your vehicles and unloading
your carts yourselves. If you’d rather forego having groceries carried out to your car (often by the
owners) who will respectfully refuse your tip then for god’s sake don’t make the drive.
Now that we’ve hopefully gotten rid of the riffraff, we should be down to those who are serious
about great food and greater service. If this is you, please DO keep coming. If this is you and you
have not yet experienced Mutach’s, I think we’ve just cleared some traffic and parking just for you!
Please come see what you’ve been missing!
So, if you’re serious, please come to our Village and check out not only us, but many other
destinations which time forgot. Just to mention a few, we’ve got a real old time one chair Barber
Shop in town! (The Village Clipper) We’ve also got a spectacular custom one off jewelry store
(Golden Eye) right next to Richmond’s. The point is that Mutach’s and everything else in the
Village are unique. We welcome those seeking exactly that.
Free area delivery for the entire month of February!! 50 dollar minimum order please.
Mutach’s of Marblehead since 1907
163 east across from the Kelley’s Island Ferry
Never a Supermarket Just Super 419-798-5203 We know where Jimmy is!!

